HSI Best Practice Submission

Investigative Best Practice – JTTF

**Best Practice Title:** ICE Counterterrorism Attack Response Considerations

**Office/Program:** National Security Unit, Counterterrorism Section

**POC (name/contact info):** CTS Program Manager Responsible for Coverage of AOR

**Best Practice Details:**

**ICE Counterterrorism Mission**
ICE plays a critical role in counterterrorism by utilizing its unique investigative authorities to target the people, money, and materials that support terrorist origins. ICE does this through its engagement on the JTTF nationwide and through its National Security Unit (NSU), Counterterrorism Section’s (CTS) partnership at the FBI.

**PRE-Attack Considerations**
Each office should develop a contingency plan that could include the following suggestions:

**POST-Attack Response**

**POST-Attack Considerations**
Each office should develop a contingency plan that could include the following:

(b)(7)(E)

**POST-Attack Lessons Learned**
The following items were found to be important by HSI offices involved in an attack:
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